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80% of the city inundated due to failure of federal flood protection system



Flooded area = predominantly 20th century city



Failed levees  + failed leadership = 
demolition viewed as a benchmark of progress

http://squanderedheritage.com

http://quanderedheritage.com




topophilia ::::::::::::: a love of place



http://xxno.blogspot.com



Mashing up data from archival sources



Search for street address in 
Mapbuilder > cut + paste data

SEAA: Moise Goldstein Office Records



http://www.mapbuilder.net



Mapbuilder :: top tips

generates coordinates: latitude and longitude
can IMPORT & EXPORT
keep maps > 200 sites
keep data fields BASIC: CAPTION / DESCRIPTION / LOCATION
don’t bother with tags if you intend to export the map



Mapbuilder :: IMPORT



Mapbuilder :: EXPORT



http://GPSvisualizer.com



GPSvisualizer :: general workflow

output: Google Earth
file type: KML
Select default icon color
Select default icon
Upload your csv file
Paste data fields:
Name,description,latitude,longitude

Click: create KML file
(Rename it)
Open in google earth



Map Builder>GPS Visualizer>Google Earth







mashing up :::: photos + maps



















Google maps + Flickr photo mapplet





Batch organize: select all: ADD TAGS



No, thank YOU, Flickr!



Still buggy ::: finds the records, but only shows a few



Mapplets :::: toolkits



Flickr Gmap show
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http://www.editgrid.com





"I'd hate to think it's a 
trend that I'm outliving 
my buildings." 

Arthur Q. Davis, F.A.I.A.
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